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Abstract

The groundwater resource contained within the sandy aquifers of the Swan Coastal
Plain, south west Western Australia, provides approximately 60 % of the drinking water
for the metropolitan population of Perth. Rainfall decline over the past three decades
coupled with increasing water demand from a growing population has resulted in falling5

dam storage and groundwater levels. Projected future changes in climate across south-
west Western Australia consistently show a decline in annual rainfall of between 5 and
15 %. There is expected to be a continuing reduction of diffuse recharge across the
Swan Coastal Plain. This study aims to quantify the change in groundwater recharge
in response to a range of future climate and land cover patterns across south-west10

Western Australia.
Modelling the impact on the groundwater resource of potential climate change was

achieved with a dynamically linked unsaturated/saturated groundwater model. A Verti-
cal Flux Manager was used in the unsaturated zone to estimate groundwater recharge
using a variety of simple and complex models based on land cover type (e.g. na-15

tive trees, plantation, cropping, urban, wetland), soil type, and taking into account the
groundwater depth. These recharge estimates were accumulated on a daily basis for
both observed and projected climate scenarios and used in a MODFLOW simulation
with monthly stress periods.

In the area centred on the city of Perth, Western Australia, the patterns of recharge20

change and groundwater level change are not consistent spatially, or consistently
downward. In the Dandaragan Plateau to the north-east of Perth there has been
groundwater level rise since the 1970s associated with land clearing, and with rain-
fall projected to reduce the least in this area the groundwater levels are estimated to
continue to rise. Along the coastal zone north of Perth there is an interaction between25

projected rainfall decline and legislated removal to pine forests. This results in areas
of increasing recharge and rising water levels into the future despite a drying climate
signal. To the south of Perth city there are large areas where groundwater levels are
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close to the land surface and not expected to change more than 1m upward or down-
ward over the next two decades; it is beyond the accuracy of the model to conclude
any definite trend.

In the south western part of the study area, the patterns of groundwater recharge
are dictated primarily by soil, geology and land cover. In the sandy Swan (northern5

boundary) and Scott Coastal Plains (southern boundary) there is little response to fu-
ture climates, because groundwater levels are shallow and much rainfall is rejected
recharge. The profile dries out more in summer but this allows more rainfall to infiltrate
in winter. Until winter recharge is insufficient to refill the aquifers these areas will not ex-
perience significant falls in groundwater levels. On the Blackwood Plateau however, the10

combination of native vegetation and clayey surface soils that restrict possible infiltra-
tion and recharge mean the area is very sensitive to climate change. With low capacity
for recharge and low storage in the aquifers, small reductions in recharge can lead to
large reductions in groundwater levels.

In the northern part of the study area both climate and land cover strongly influence15

recharge rates. Recharge under native vegetation is minimal and is relatively higher
where grazing and pasture systems have been introduced after clearing of native veg-
etation. In some areas the low recharge values can be reduced to almost zero, even
under dryland agriculture, if the future climate becomes very dry. In the Albany Area the
groundwater resource is already over allocated, and the combination of existing per-20

manent native vegetation with decreasing annual rainfall indicate reduced recharge.
The area requires a reduction in groundwater abstraction to maintain the sustainability
of the existing resource.

1 Introduction

Modelling the effect of potential climate change on plant growth and various compo-25

nents of a point or catchment water balance is widespread. Results are not consistent
across the literature as the impact of global weather pattern change is not uniform
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in either direction or magnitude across the globe. Eckhardt and Ulbrich (2003) used
the SWAT-G model in the Dill Catchment in South-east Germany and found that mean
groundwater recharge and stream flow could decrease by up to 50 %, with negative
effects on water quality, groundwater withdrawals and the generation of hydroelec-
tric power. Conversely Ficklin et al. (2009), using the SWAT model in the highly agri-5

cultural San Joaquin River catchment, found that increases in stream flow of up to
36 % could be generated due to the interactions between shifts in crop growing times,
irrigation demands, CO2, temperature and rainfall changes. Under an extreme sce-
nario where atmospheric CO2 increased to 970 ppm, mean temperature increased by
+6.4 ◦C and rainfall decreased by 20 % annually, stream flow increased by 5.7 %. Leg-10

esse et al. (2003) used the PRMS model and found that in a tropical catchment in
Ethiopia a decrease in rainfall of 10 % led to a reduction in stream flow of 30 %, while
an increase in temperature of 1.5 ◦C reduced stream flow by 15 %.

It has been recently shown through modelling that the most important factor influ-
encing annual recharge is annual rainfall (McCallum et al., 2010). However, as other15

climatic parameters such as rainfall seasonality, rainfall intensity, air temperature, hu-
midity and the concentration of atmospheric CO2 also exert an influence, there are
enough exceptions to the simplistic rule of more rainfall equals more recharge to make
local studies critically important (Rosenberg et al., 1999; Doll, 2009; Vivoni et al., 2009;
Crosbie et al., 2010).20

In November 2006 CSIRO was commissioned to undertake an assessment of sus-
tainable yields of surface and groundwater systems within the 1M km2 Murray-Darling
Basin in Southeastern Australia. The project provided a rigorous and detailed basin-
scale assessment of the anticipated impacts of climate change, catchment develop-
ment and increasing groundwater extraction on the availability and use of water re-25

sources (CSIRO, 2008). In March 2008, the Council of Australian Governments agreed
to expand the CSIRO assessments of sustainable yield to cover Northern Australia
(CSIRO, 2009b), the state of Tasmania (Post et al., 2009), and the southwest of West-
ern Australia (CSIRO, 2009a).
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Across an area as small as Australia, there was found to be considerable variation
in the magnitude and direction of potential climate change in terms of rainfall, temper-
ature, potential evaporation and vapour pressure. Modelled future climate change did
not always result in a drying climate, and a decrease in rainfall did not always lead
to a decrease in recharge (Crosbie et al., 2009, 2010). It is therefore vital that mod-5

elling studies are undertaken locally that assess the specific combination of climatic,
land cover and human activity changes present. The geographic area of interest is the
fresh groundwater resources of the Perth Basin from Geraldton in the north, down the
west coast of Western Australia, and east to Albany (Fig. 1). It covers approximately
62 500 km2 and contains 1.9 million people, with groundwater being the major water10

source for all human purposes, including more than 60 % of drinking water. The Perth
Basin comprises the flat sandy Swan and Scott Coastal Plains, and the more elevated
and clayey Blackwood and Dandaragan Plateaux.

Several previous studies of recharge alone (Crosbie et al., 2010) and recharge to
a groundwater model (e.g., Eckhardt and Ulbrich, 2003; Scibek and Allen, 2006) mod-15

elled recharge independently of groundwater, as free vertical drainage from an unsat-
urated soil column. Any underlying groundwater table was either not considered, or
assumed to be deep enough to not influence the bottom of the model soil column.
This work reports on the results of modelling diffuse recharge across the south west
of Western Australia. In the Central and Southern Perth Basin a dynamically linked20

unsaturated/saturated model was used to model linked recharge and groundwater pro-
cesses, while in the more arid Northern Perth Basin and the much smaller Albany Area
only vertical unsaturated recharge to a fixed watertable was modelled. A range of future
climate changes from GCMs were used along with known and estimated land cover
changes, while increasing groundwater extraction to the allocation limit was modelled25

with a single climate scenario.
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2 Methods

2.1 Model description

The model used in this work is MODFLOW-96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1996). MOD-
FLOW is a standard two- and three-dimensional groundwater modelling program using
a block-centred finite-difference approach. It is a modular program so that individual5

model processes can be turned on or off easily, and new processes introduced without
modifying existing code. In this implementation the evaporation module has ben re-
placed with a vertical flux manager (VFM), and the recharge module is used to model
diffuse extraction by hundreds of small unlicensed bores with unknown locations. In
the areas reported here the surface drainage system acts almost exclusively to drain10

groundwater, so all water courses were represented by the DRAIN package in MOD-
FLOW. In the south-west corner of Western Australia some areas become inundated
in winter due to excess rainfall and stream flow from the higher elevation plateaus, and
this extra available water was estimated externally and included as additional recharge
input.15

The VFM calculates the net recharge or evaporation demand dynamically, using a se-
lection of models dependent on land cover type and groundwater depth, run at a daily
time step and then accumulated and applied to MODFLOW running on a monthly time
step. The VFM uses three input surfaces: soil type, land cover type, and climate zone.
For each unique combination of soil, land cover and climate, the VFM selects and runs20

an appropriate model for a series of groundwater depths. The net recharge or dis-
charge flux is estimated in each model cell by interpolation using the local MODFLOW
groundwater depth. Using this method reduced the number of recharge estimates from
one per grid cell, e.g. approximately 40 000 for the Perth regional aquifer, to one per
response combination, e.g. < 700 for Perth regional aquifer, while maintaining a dy-25

namically linked system. Detailed descriptions of the VFM and model coding are given
by Silberstein et al. (2002) and Barr et al. (2003).
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The linked model was used where an existing MODFLOW model was available and
could be suitably modified (South West Aquifer Modelling System, SWAMS), or where
the linked model had already been set up and calibrated (Perth Regional Aquifer Mod-
elling System, PRAMS). In two areas this was not possible, Northern Perth Basin (NPB)
and Albany Area (AA), so net recharge or discharge flux was estimated directly with5

WAVES (Zhang and Dawes, 1998). WAVES (Water, Amosphere, Vegetation, and En-
ergy Simulation) is a daily time step one-dimensional water and energy balance model
that simulates saturated and unsaturated flow through a soil column, to a water table
or draining lower boundary, including the uptake of water by plant roots and the inter-
actions with climatic forces. It is a physically-based model that uses Richards’ equation10

for vertical moisture flow and redistribution (Short et al., 1995), the Penman-Monteith
combination equation for determining evaporative demand (Monteith, 1981), and an
integrated rate method for modelling vegetation dynamics in response to light, temper-
ature, water availability and concentration of atmospheric CO2 (Hatton et al., 1992; Wu
et al., 1994). WAVES is one of the models used by the VFM for dynamically integrated15

modelling with MODFLOW-96.

2.2 VFM input data

The VFM requires three input layers to run any one of the candidate recharge models:
soil type, land cover, and climate zone. A soil description is required for the WAVES
modelling either within the VFM, or in stand-alone mode. The soil is conceptualised as20

a series of distinct layers of variable thickness, each with unique unsaturated hydraulic
properties and response. The ASRIS (Australian Soil Resource Information System)
soil database (Johnston et al., 2003) has been used both to classify major soil groups,
and to specify some of the parameters required for an unsaturated hydraulic model.
The large soil groups were sampled from GIS shapefiles to the MODFLOW grid used25

in PRAMS and SWAMS, and assigned a unique integer key that identified their descrip-
tion and properties for the VFM. Existing soil units, hydraulic models and parameters for
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PRAMS (Canci, 2004) and SWAMS (Sun, 2005) allocated during previous calibration
runs were used without modification.

Where WAVES was used in a stand-alone mode in NPB and AA, the site information
from ASRIS in the local area was recovered and analysed for a generic description of
the soil profiles. Soil hydraulic parameters were then assigned to each soil layer based5

on representative values from the literature (Dawes et al., 2004). The deepest soil layer
was extended uniformly downward to accommodate any desired depth to groundwater.

Land cover was determined across the study areas from Landsat 5 Thematic Map-
per data, and a series of layers of known land cover combined sequentially. Data was
available every two years from 1988 to 2002, and annually from 2003 to 2008. Ini-10

tially a normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) is calculated for the remotely
sensed image and native vegetation identified and classified according to inferred leaf
area index (LAI). Known pine plantations are then masked in and classified by density
based on LAI. Next commercial and industrial areas are included using existing data for
PRAMS and a national map of population centres (Geoscience Australia, 1998). Sum-15

mer wet areas were identified by an NDVI threshold from mapped irrigation areas, and
finally known water bodies were masked in. Any unclassified pixels were assumed to
be dryland agriculture. More details of the methods and data sources used is available
in Allen (2003), Canci (2004), Hodgson et al. (2005), Silberstein et al. (2004), Furby
et al. (2008), CSIRO (2009a) and Ali et al. (2010).20

Each modelled area was divided into climate zones. Within each climate zone each
computational cell receives the same atmospheric inputs, supplied by a local meteo-
rological station. Climate was supplied to the VFM as daily values of the quantities re-
quired to run any one of the vertical models. These data were maximum and minimum
daytime temperature, average vapour pressure deficit, rainfall depth, fraction of the day25

that rain fell, total incident shortwave solar radiation, and pan evaporation depth. As
WAVES is a candidate model of the VFM, no additional data sets were needed to run
WAVES in the areas not covered by a linked MODFLOW model. SILO point-patched
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climate data (Jeffrey et al., 2001) was used for individual stations that described each
climate zone.

2.3 Groundwater model areas

The existing linked PRAMS model covers an area of approximately 10 000 km2, from
Dandaragan in the north to Mandurah in the south, and from the western coastline to5

the Darling Fault in the east (Fig. 1). The model domain is 217 km long north-south,
and between 20 and 107 km wide east-west. The region has three major aquifers, the
Superficial, Leederville and Yarragadee, with a series of aquitards and minor aquifers
of varying extent. The vertical profile is represented by 13 layers in MODFLOW, on
a uniform grid 500m×500m aligned exactly north-south. The region is dominated by10

deep relatively uniform sand and gravel soil profiles with high hydraulic conductivity
and low water holding capacity including the Bassendean, Spearwood, Quindalup and
Mesozoic units. There are also small areas of Guildford Formation associated with the
eastern edge of the model area and drainage lines that contain heavy clays. This model
has been extensively calibrated and tested, and used for predicting water levels under15

different pumping regimes in some areas (Cymod, 2004; DOW, 2009).
The SWAMS model covers an area of approximately 6800 km2, from Bunbury in

the north to Augusta in the south, and from the Dunsborough Fault in the west to the
Darling Fault in the east (Fig. 1). It uses a variable mesh MODFLOW grid with cells
ranging from 250m×250m to 1000m×1000m, rotated 4.5◦ anti-clockwise from north.20

This model contains the same major aquifers as PRAMS represented in 8 layers. Al-
though sand dune systems similar to those in PRAMS lie at the northern and southern
boundaries of the SWAMS area, the Central Blackwood Plateau area has clay rich
surface soils with low conductivity, and is an outcrop of the regional aquitard. Present
also are outcropping areas of the deepest regional aquifer, with associated soils of25

high conductivity providing direct recharge. The linking with VFM and calibration of the
model is described in Cymod (2009).
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The NPB and AA do not have a VFM linked MODFLOW model; these were modelled
using WAVES as a stand-alone product. The NPB covers an area from Dandaragan,
at the northern edge of the PRAMS region, north to Geraldton, bounded by the natural
coastline and Darling Fault. It has similar aquifers to PRAMS, including the Leederville-
Parmelia and Yarragadee, but has complex faulting that makes them locally discontin-5

uous. The area has low rainfall and low population which leads to groundwater usage
that is around 40 % of the total amount available for licensing. Texture contrast soils are
common in the basin with sandy and loamy top soils over clayey lower layers. Water
tables are generally not close to the surface, being 10 m or deeper away from coastal
dunes. In keeping with the PRAMS and SWAMS modelling, the leaf area index (LAI)10

and rooting distribution of the cover was fixed, along with the groundwater depth. The
cover types are bare ground with no vegetation cover, perennial grass with an LAI of
1.0 and rooting depth of 1 m over a 10 m water table, and trees with an LAI of 0.5 and
rooting depth of 5 m over a 10 m water table. At the Three Springs site with 15 % less
rainfall the tree LAI was reduced to 0.33.15

The AA is a 212 km2 groundwater management unit 420 km south-east of the city
of Perth on the south coast, at the edge of the geological Bremer Basin. The aquifer
of interest here is in dune terrain over Tamala Limestone up to 190 m thick, overlying
layers of clay and siltstone aquitard and minor aquifers down to a granite basement.
The City of Albany is a regional population centre, and the area’s groundwater resource20

is currently licensed for 120 % of its allocation limit of 4.2 Glyr−1. In the local sand
dunes there is a groundwater mound approximately 13 m a.s.l. that drains radially, and
this is the location of the main bore fields. WAVES modelling in AA was conducted
in the same manner as for NPB. Soil profiles were extracted from ASRIS and used
to construct a generic soil profile for the coastal dunes. The same set of land covers25

was used, but due to the high annual rainfall the LAI of grass was increased to 2.0
to represent low but dense dune scrub, and the LAI of trees to 1.5 for native trees in
a national forest.
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2.4 Climate scenarios

The climatic variation imposed on the model regions is outlined in Tables 1–3. These
tables list the annual average rainfall, average daytime temperature, and average in-
coming solar radiation for each climate station and scenario used, and the percentage
change from historical records. The baseline climate is the historical record 1975–5

2007, considered the most reliable in terms of the collection of meteorological and
groundwater data across the region, and representative of recent climate in the south-
west following a discrete climate shift in the late 1960s and early 1970s (IOCI, 2006;
Baines and Folland, 2007; Frederiksen and Frederiksen, 2007). The recent climate
is the actual record for the period 1997–2007 which is a dry period used by the WA10

government for future water supply planning (Water Corporation, 2005).
The future climate scenarios are derived from historical by modifying individual val-

ues, such as temperature and rainfall, according to the statistical properties of climates
generated by GCMs under 40 specific “storylines” (Charles et al., 2010). Each story-
line varies the projected future global emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous15

oxide and sulphate aerosols resulting in different levels of global warming. Seasonal
adjustments per degree of global warming for each climatic variable are generated by
fitting lines through the simulated values for each GCM within individual computational
cells. Daily downscaling is obtained by applying these rate constants to each climate
variable considering the global temperature change. The climate downscaling method20

is described in detail by Chiew et al. (2008, 2009) and Crosbie et al. (2011).
The climatic sequences and statistics derived from GCM output are discussed by

Charles et al. (2010), and were produced on a 0.05◦ ×0.05◦ grid over continental Aus-
tralia and Tasmania. Data from the nearest grid cell to an existing climate station was
used for future scenarios. The future climate data was selected from 15 GCMs, three25

global warming scenarios and daily modelling output from the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change Fourth Assessment (IPCC, 2007; CSIRO and BOM, 2008; Chiew
et al., 2008). WAVES was run using each of the possible variants of GCM and degree
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of warming scenario, assuming no surface vegetation and a fixed deep water table, and
the results ranked by total accession to the water table. GCMs considered unreliable
in terms of reproducing Southern Hemisphere weather phenomena and historic rain-
fall patterns over south-west Western Australia were discarded (Charles et al., 2007,
2010), and the choice of dry, median and wet future climate selected from those re-5

maining. It was considered important to use a single GCM for each future scenario,
rather than just the driest or wettest GCM at each climate station, to preserve regional-
scale climate patterns.

The wet future scenario modifies the historical climate with adjustments to temper-
ature, rainfall, humidity and radiation generated by the GFDL GCM (Delworth et al.,10

2006) where average global warming was +1.3 ◦C, median future uses adjustments
from the MIROC GCM (K-1 Model Developers, 2004) where average global warming
was +1.0 ◦C, and dry future uses adjustments from the INMCM GCM (Diansky and
Volodin, 2002) where average global warming was +1.3 ◦C.

It should be noted that although the average global warming in a particular scenario15

was +1.0 ◦C, for example, the actual modelled change at any particular location across
the globe may be more or less than that value. Changes in rainfall do not change
uniformly, either on an annual or seasonal basis, and while most stations might show an
increase, or decrease, in rainfall others may experience the opposite. This is apparent
in recent and all future climate scenarios relative to historical values.20

In future climate runs the land cover patterns and bore extraction amounts were
assumed to be unchanging, and the same as the conditions present in 2007. This
allows for the effects of the climate signal alone to be examined. The exception is in
the PRAMS domain where legislated removal of pine plantations over the next 25 yr
was included and shows the strength of land use change relative to climate change.25

A further future run was developed that allowed for probable change in urban expansion
and tree plantations up to 2030, and increased bore extraction to full licensed volumes
from the start of each simulation. This run used the median climate and is denoted as
the development scenario.
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3 Results

3.1 Recharge in Central Perth Basin (linked model PRAMS)

The annual average recharge contribution of each climate zone of PRAMS is presented
in Table 4, with a map of the modelled average recharge in Fig. 2. The Lancelin climate
zone represents nearly half of the model domain but provides just over one third of5

the average recharge. This is a lower rainfall zone with about 10 % less annual rainfall
than the weighted average of PRAMS, but the highly conductive soils in this zone re-
sult in 24 % of rainfall becoming recharge. This value is a repeated pattern in PRAMS
with Chelsea, Lancelin, Perth Airport and Jandakot climate zones all having recharge
of 23–27 % of annual rainfall under scenario A, although rainfall varies from 464 to10

840 mm. The two exceptions are Wanneroo and Jarrahdale. In the Wanneroo climate
zone there is significant land use change, mainly the legislated removal of existing pine
plantations, that are estimated to have average recharge close to zero (Sharma and
Pionke, 1984; DOW, 2009). In this zone 41 % of rainfall becomes modelled recharge
due to a combination of the removal of pines, large areas of market gardens that have15

extensive sprinkler irrigation, and the presence of urban areas. In the Jarrahdale cli-
mate zone there are the largest areas of high clay content, low conductivity soil types
and deep rooted perennial vegetation. In this climate zone 13 % of rainfall becomes
recharge despite the average rainfall of 1052 mm under the historical climate.

The highest absolute rates of recharge occur in urban and industrial areas around the20

city of Perth. In these areas runoff from roads, roofs and other hard surfaces is directed
into the sandy superficial aquifer. Recharge in these locations may exceed 70 % of
rainfall, and it is expected that this situation will continue. Areas of high net discharge
are also visible in Fig. 2. These generally coincide with wetlands and groundwater fed
surface features, along with groundwater discharge areas that occur at the boundary25

between the Darling Scarp and Swan Coastal Plain.
Of note is the change in recharge between median and development. In the lat-

ter case the most significant difference, and often only difference, is in licensed bore
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extraction. In areas where pumping was below licence limits and was increased to
the maximum permissible, more rainfall became recharge as there is a large soil buffer
created by declining water levels. This effect is evident in Lancelin, Jarrahdale and Jan-
dakot climate zones. It is also clear from the percentage changes that future climatic
effects on recharge are neither consistent in direction nor magnitude.5

3.2 Recharge in Southern Perth Basin (linked model SWAMS)

The average recharge contributions of each climate zone of SWAMS under all sim-
ulated future scenarios are presented in Table 4, with a map of the modelled aver-
age recharge in Fig. 3. The SWAMS area has higher average annual rainfall than the
PRAMS area, but it is expected that rainfall will also drop by a larger amount in the10

south-west than in the Perth region. SWAMS has less recharge overall than PRAMS
and this is mainly due to the large areas in the region with low conductivity surface soils
and deep rooted native vegetation away from the coastal dune systems.

There are few areas in SWAMS with large positive modelled recharge values. These
do include some of the Southern Scott Coastal Plain areas, and the intake area for15

the outcropping Yarragadee Aquifer. Both areas have highly transmissive sandy soils
and capacity within the aquifer for recharge to enter. Along the northern and western
edges of the Blackwood Plateau there are also smaller areas where large amounts of
recharge can occur.

The contribution to overall recharge from the Donnybrook climate zone, in which20

much of the low conductivity soil and regolith appears, is affected greatest by simu-
lated future climates. Here the contribution drops by up to 59 % under dry as rainfall
declines by 18 %. With drier future climate sequences the recharge across much of the
Blackwood Plateau is close to zero, and with large areas of native vegetation it may
become a net discharge area. It is of interest that the much smaller Margaret River25

climate zone makes the largest contribution to the regions recharge under all future
climate scenarios. Busselton with the smallest contribution is the least affected by fu-
ture changes, but with the greatest capacity for future development will allow rainfall
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that was previously rejected due to saturated surface conditions, to become recharge
under development. For the overall SWAMS region, the simulated decline in average
recharge is up to 50 %.

3.3 Recharge in Northern Perth Basin (WAVES model)

In NPB the WAVES model was run for various land covers on the dominant soil type5

within the Geraldton Airport and Three Springs climate zones. The recharge predic-
tions for the future climate scenarios are summarised in Table 5. The entries of neg-
ative recharge are an artefact of running the WAVES model with a fixed groundwater
lower boundary condition in keeping with PRAMS and SWAMS. However, the result
is consistent with the work of Bekele et al. (2006) who did not encounter water tables10

below most areas of native vegetation in the region. The single positive recharge value
under trees occurs in the Geraldton Airport climate zone with wet future climate. In this
case the rainfall increases by 11 % or 46 mm, while solar radiation decreases slightly
and average temperature increases by 4.9 % or 1◦. At the Three Springs site the future
climates with reduced rainfall lead to a modelled drop in recharge of up to 99 % under15

perennial grass cover. Bekele et al. (2006) found in these zones that aquifers where
native vegetation had been replaced by grazed farming systems had steadily rising
water levels. They estimated the recharge rate over the past three decades was 20
to 50 mmyr−1. These rates encompass the WAVES recharge estimates for perennial
grass cover.20

3.4 Recharge in Albany Area (WAVES model)

Recharge rates under the selected land uses and future climate scenarios are reported
in Table 5. This is a small area and only a single climate zone was used over the sub-
area of interest. Under all recent and future climate scenarios there is a decrease in
both rainfall and recharge in AA. A decrease in future rainfall of 15 % under dry future25

results in a reduction in recharge of 21 to 49 % across the land uses. A groundwater
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modelling study of the area used both chloride profiles and steady-state groundwa-
ter modelling to estimate recharge over the sand dunes (URS, 2000). They reported
an average recharge rate of 220 mmyr−1, which accords well with the grass and tree
recharge estimates from WAVES under historical climate scenario.

4 Discussion5

4.1 Recharge changes under climate scenarios

In general in the areas modelled, a decline in rainfall has led to a decline in recharge,
and vice versa, in the absence of other human activities. Two areas of note where hu-
man activity has impacted on recharge contrary to the climatic signal are Wanneroo in
PRAMS and Busselton in SWAMS. In the Wanneroo climate zone is a significant area10

of pine plantation that is legislated for removal over the next two decades. In previous
field and modelling studies the recharge under plantation pines has been estimated at
close to zero, while under less dense native scrub it may be more than 100 mmyr−1

(DOW, 2009; Silberstein et al., 2005). The modelling predictions suggest that as rain-
fall increases under wet scenario by 1.7 % that recharge increases by 11 %; this is15

a greater change in both absolute and percentage terms. Under the median scenario
rainfall is projected to reduce by 4.8 % and recharge by 5 %, which is a smaller change
in absolute recharge. Had future land use included expansion, rather than reduction,
of the area of pine plantation we might expect the effect of recharge reduction due to
rainfall decline to be amplified.20

In the Busselton climate zone human activities that increase the soil water deficit act
to increase net recharge. Under the median scenario rainfall reduces by 7.6 % which
leads to a reduction in recharge of 17 %; in absolute terms the rainfall reduces by
56 mmyr−1 while recharge drops by 9 mmyr−1. The development scenario includes an
increase in bore extraction from the current licensed 32 Glyr−1 up to the allocation limit25

of 44 Glyr−1. This acts to lower groundwater levels and allow more rainfall to infiltrate
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and become recharge. In this case the rainfall reduction of 56 mmyr−1 plus additional
pumping increases net recharge by 1 %, or 3 mmyr−1, as previously excess rainfall over
shallow water tables becomes recharge.

A feature of the SWAMS model is that many coastal areas become inundated in win-
ter with both excess rainfall and stream flow from rivers running through the Blackwood5

Plateau ponding on the land surface. This water is a source of recharge if the soil buffer
is enlarged through greater pumping, or if local rainfall decreases. However, reductions
in stream flow as a result of future climate drying, not modelled in this exercise, would
have a further negative impact on water available for recharge.

There is no integration of model predictions for the NPB, as this was simply an ex-10

ercise in estimating point recharge. Classification of land cover type in the NPB ar-
eas estimates that 29 % is low density native vegetation, 68 % is dryland agriculture
although it is most likely grazing, with 3 % in other categories. Using these percent-
ages and the recharge values in Table 5, under historical climate the average recharge
would be 37 mmyr−1 in the Geraldton Airport climate zone, and 6 mmyr−1 across Three15

Springs. In both zones of the NPB the aggregated recharge decreases by 25 % under
recent climate. Changes under the other scenarios are closely linked with changes in
the recharge under grass type cover as this is the largest proportion of land area. Of
most concern is the potential reduction to near zero recharge under dry scenario in the
Three Springs zone. If this were to occur then any groundwater resource would be lost20

for future exploitation.
WAVES recharge estimates for AA indicate uniformly decreasing amounts into the

future. All vegetation covers using recent climate compared to all future scenarios
show a progressive reduction in rainfall and a corresponding reduction in recharge.
The recharge under trees has been 11 % less under recent climate than the histor-25

ical, and even under the wettest estimated future climate this is modelled to reduce
by 19 % below historical levels. The absolute reduction in rainfall in the dry scenario
is 140 mmyr−1 which leads to a reduction in recharge of 107 mmyr−1, or 49 %. This
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pattern is repeated under the other cover types used, with modelled recharge under
dune grass reducing by up to 77 mmyr−1, or a 31 % reduction.

4.2 Recharge sensitivity to rainfall, soil type and land cover

The modelled net recharge data from PRAMS, SWAMS, NPB and Albany were assem-
bled for four major combinations of soil and land cover type: predominantly sand and5

clay soils, with grass and medium native vegetation. For the simplified analysis of NPB
and Albany area, the data has been grouped as there is direct control over water table
depth, vegetation and climate. For PRAMS and SWAMS the data has been extracted
as long term averages for all cells in the model domain with the required land cover
and soil type in each climate zone.10

Figure 4 shows the least-squares lines of best fit for percentage change in recharge
as a result of changes in rainfall in the PRAMS model domain. The individual data
points are not shown as there is considerable scatter – coefficient of correlation for the
grass land cover is 0.33, while it is 0.09 for trees and similar for the combined data.
The most notable feature is that all lines tend to converge between zero and +10%15

change in rainfall leading to −10% to no change in recharge. This is likely the result
of increases in temperature and solar radiation leading to increases in evaporation
and transpiration, along with changes in the number of rainy days. If this model result
becomes a reality, then it points to a serious reduction of recharge even if rainfall does
not decline further. The two lines for land cover over a sandy soil profile lie above the20

combined data while the two lines for the clay soil profile are below. This suggests that
the sandy soils in the area are less sensitive to climate change than the clay profiles. It
is uniformly the case that a given percentage reduction in rainfall suggests an equal or
greater reduction in recharge.

Figure 5 shows the least-squares lines of best fit for percentage change in recharge25

as a result of changes in rainfall in the SWAMS model domain. Like the PRAMS result,
the prediction for a sandy soil profile lie above the combined data line, while the clay
predictions are at or below it. Unlike the PRAMS results, the sandy soil predictions
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both converge to no change in rainfall leading to no change in recharge. The area
is dominated by lower conductivity clay soils however, and those results are both for
a decrease in recharge even with existing rainfall amounts, and a slope between 2 and
3, i.e. a unit percentage change in rainfall leads to a 2 to 3 unit percentage change in
recharge.5

Figure 6 shows the combined predictions of NPB and Albany simulations using
WAVES alone. Here the data points are shown, and there is a clear positive relation-
ship between percentage change in rainfall and percentage change in recharge. Here
the coefficient of correlation is 0.87 for the 16 data points. This line also passes nearly
through the origin, implying no change in rainfall will lead to no change in recharge. The10

slope of the line is close to 3, implying a 1 % change in rainfall leads to a 3 % change
in recharge.

The consistent downward trend of predicted future rainfall in the south-west of West-
ern Australia is a global feature. IPCC (2007) show that more than 90 % of GCMs
predict a reduction in rainfall of 10 to 25 % over the next century, relative to 1980–1999,15

on the south west coasts of South America, Africa and Australia in the band 30 to
40◦ S latitude. Hulme et al. (2001) confirms the historical observed reduction in rainfall
in Southern Africa, and projected future reductions in rainfall, with the largest changes
in winter rainfall. With a winter dominant rainfall regime, such as in the south-west of
Western Australia, reductions in winter rainfall cause the greatest changes to total rain-20

fall. The sensitivity of recharge reduction is ultimately a result of land cover and soil
physical properties at the specific location. In this study recharge under shallow rooted
vegetation on highly conductive soils was the least sensitive to rainfall change, while
deep rooted trees and less conductive clay-rich soils were most sensitive.

5 Conclusions25

Recharge was estimated for current and future climate regimes in south-west Western
Australia using an unsaturated one-dimensional vertical model coupled to a saturated
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three-dimensional groundwater model. Where this was not possible the unsaturated
vertical model was used to estimate recharge to a suitably deep water table. In the
central part of the Perth Basin recharge changes are affected by both change in land
cover and climate patterns. In the Dandaragan Plateau recharge in cleared areas is
greater now and into the future than under trees have been historically, so water levels5

that have been rising since the 1970s will continue to rise into the future. Recharge
in the area around Wanneroo primarily responds to removal of pine plantations thus
causing recharge to increase despite a reduction in rainfall into the future.

In areas where future pumping pressure results in an increase in bore abstraction,
recharge can increase due to a greater soil buffer being created. This applies both to10

the Central and Southern Perth Basin models on soils that are primarily sand dunes
or have sand dominated soil profiles, such as Lancelin, Busselton and Margaret River
climate zones. For areas with low conductivity surface soils, such as the Jarrahdale
climate zone in the central region and Donnybrook climate zone in the south, recharge
can decrease by up to 50 % with a much smaller decrease in rainfall.15

In areas where only a vertical unsaturated model was used results were for a con-
sistently large reduction in recharge with future drier climates. In the more arid north,
recharge under grass cover could potentially reduce by between 60 and 99 %, while
it may increase under trees on coastal areas if average rainfall increases. Along the
wet southern coast near Albany modelled recharge reductions were 30 to 50 %, which20

would be extremely serious as the area is already over-allocated for groundwater ex-
traction.

Relative changes in recharge compared to rainfall indicate that sandy soils are less
sensitive to projected climate changes than the same land cover on clay soils. In addi-
tion, deep-rooted native vegetation and tree cover types were more sensitive to climate25

change than grass cover types. The slope of the relationships is between 1 and 3 for
all combinations of soil, cover and climate examined, indicating that for a unit change
in rainfall there is a 1 to 3-fold change in recharge. In the PRAMS area, the modelling
indicates that recharge may decline even if total rainfall remains the same.
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While this study is focussed on South-west Australia, the conclusions and recharge
sensitivities are likely to be applicable to similar geographic regions in South America
and Southern Africa.
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Table 1. Average annual rainfall (mm) for stations in study area, and deviation from historical
record. Historical climate is 1975–2007, recent climate is 1997–2007, dry climate is future
simulation derived from INMCM +1.3◦, median climate is future simulation derived from MIROC
+1.0◦, wet climate is future simulation derived from GFDL +1.3◦.

Rainfall (mm) Historical Recent % change Wet % change Median % change Dry % change

Northern Perth Basin
Geraldton Airport 422.0 391.6 −7.2 468.5 11.1 393.2 −6.8 357.3 −15.3
Three Springs 361.0 355.0 −1.8 399.5 10.5 332.1 −8.1 274.0 −24.2

Central Perth Basin
Chelsea 464.5 465.8 0.3 502.2 8.1 450.1 −3.1 407.9 −12.2
Lancelin 601.6 555.0 −7.7 613.6 2.0 561.5 −6.7 496.5 −17.5
Perth Airport 724.6 684.1 −5.6 799.4 10.3 738.3 1.9 656.9 −9.3
Wanneroo 729.4 718.7 −1.5 742.0 1.7 694.6 −4.8 614.2 −15.8
Jarrahdale 1052.1 993.5 −5.6 1130.6 7.5 1047.1 −0.5 952.5 −9.5
Jandakot 840.2 785.0 −6.6 851.7 1.4 784.3 −6.7 714.4 −15.0

Southern Perth Basin
Busselton 744.5 708.6 −4.8 751.5 1.0 687.7 −7.6 628.3 −15.6
Donnybrook 903.8 895.2 −1.0 888.6 −1.7 813.6 −10.0 745.7 −17.5
Margaret River 1046.1 986.0 −5.7 1064.4 1.7 973.9 −6.9 890.9 −14.8

Albany Area
Grassmere 917.6 886.6 −3.4 881.6 −3.9 823.5 −10.2 778.2 −15.2
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Table 2. Average daytime temperature (◦C) for stations in study area, and deviation from histor-
ical record. Historical climate is 1975–2007, recent climate is 1997–2007, dry climate is future
simulation derived from INMCM +1.3◦, median climate is future simulation derived from MIROC
+1.0◦, wet climate is future simulation derived from GFDL +1.3◦.

Temperature (◦C) Historical Recent % change Wet % change Median % change Dry % change

Northern Perth Basin
Geraldton Airport 19.8 19.9 0.4 20.8 4.9 20.7 4.2 20.5 3.1
Three Springs 19.9 20.1 1.0 21.6 8.4 20.7 4.2 21.3 6.9

Central Perth Basin
Chelsea 18.9 18.9 0.3 20.1 6.4 19.7 4.2 20.0 5.8
Lancelin 18.8 18.9 0.6 20.0 6.3 19.5 3.6 19.9 5.8
Perth Airport 18.5 18.6 0.5 19.8 6.8 19.3 4.1 19.7 6.3
Wanneroo 18.5 18.5 0.2 19.7 6.7 19.2 4.0 19.6 6.2
Jarrahdale 16.8 16.9 0.4 18.1 7.4 17.6 4.4 17.8 5.4
Jandakot 18.1 17.7 −2.5 19.2 6.0 18.7 3.2 18.9 4.2

Southern Perth Basin
Busselton 17.1 16.9 −0.9 18.3 7.3 17.7 3.7 18.0 5.3
Donnybrook 16.7 16.8 0.4 17.9 7.4 17.3 3.7 17.6 5.5
Margaret River 16.6 16.4 −0.8 17.8 7.5 17.3 4.2 17.5 5.5

Albany Area
Grassmere 15.8 15.7 −0.7 16.7 6.2 16.4 4.1 16.6 5.1
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Table 3. Average daily solar radiation (MJm−2 d−1) for stations in study area, and deviation from
historical record. Historical climate is 1975–2007, recent climate is 1997–2007, dry climate is
future simulation derived from INMCM +1.3◦, median climate is future simulation derived from
MIROC +1.0◦, wet climate is future simulation derived from GFDL +1.3◦.

Radiation (MJm−2 d−1) Historical Recent % change Wet % change Median % change Dry % change

Northern Perth Basin
Geraldton Airport 20.2 20.4 0.5 20.2 −0.1 20.5 1.2 20.4 0.6
Three Springs 19.8 19.9 0.4 19.5 −1.4 20.0 1.2 19.9 0.7

Central Perth Basin
Chelsea 19.3 19.5 1.1 19.2 −0.3 19.6 1.5 19.5 1.2
Lancelin 19.0 19.2 0.9 18.9 −0.3 19.3 1.6 19.2 1.2
Perth Airport 18.9 19.0 0.4 18.8 −0.5 19.2 1.5 19.1 1.0
Wanneroo 18.9 19.0 0.6 18.9 −0.4 19.2 1.6 19.1 1.2
Jarrahdale 18.4 18.5 0.5 18.3 −0.5 18.7 1.5 18.6 1.1
Jandakot 18.8 18.8 0.3 18.7 −0.4 19.1 1.5 19.0 1.1

Southern Perth Basin
Busselton 17.2 17.3 0.4 17.1 −0.6 17.5 1.4 17.4 0.9
Donnybrook 17.4 17.4 −0.4 17.3 −0.6 17.7 1.4 17.6 0.9
Margaret River 16.7 17.0 1.6 16.6 −0.6 16.8 0.7 16.9 0.9

Albany Area
Grassmere 16.2 16.3 0.7 16.1 −0.1 16.5 1.8 16.3 0.5
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Table 4. Average recharge (mmyr−1) simulated with linked MODFLOW models. Contribution
and total recharge shown for each PRAMS and SWAMS climate zone using current and future
climates, and percentage departure from modelled values of historical record. Recharge value
is rounded off for presentation purposes.

Recharge % area Historical Recent % change Wet % change Median % change Dry % change Devel % change
(mmyr−1)

Central Perth Basin
Chelsea 15 19 16 −12 20 10 15 −20 12 −34 15 −20
Lancelin 45 65 47 −28 63 −3 49 −24 35 −46 51 −21
Perth A’port 13 37 35 −7 35 −6 33 −13 27 −28 33 −12
Wanneroo 12 20 17 −18 23 11 19 −5 14 −31 19 −5
Jarrahdale 9 19 17 −12 16 −18 14 −25 15 −24 16 −17
Jandakot 6 8 8 −9 8 −1 8 −8 7 −20 10 19
Total 100 169 139 −18 165 −2 139 −18 109 −35 144 −14

Southern Perth Basin
Busselton 23 15 12 −18 15 1 12 −17 10 −31 15 1
Donnybrook 59 28 25 −9 21 −24 16 −44 11 −59 16 −41
Margaret R. 18 24 17 −30 23 −2 17 −27 12 −50 18 −25
Total 100 67 54 −19 59 −11 45 −32 33 −50 49 −26
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Table 5. Average recharge (mmyr−1) simulated with WAVES model. Recharge rates shown for
Northern Perth Basin and Albany Area climate zones using current and future climates, and
percentage departure from modelled values of historical record. Recharge value is rounded off
for presentation purposes.

Recharge Cover Historical Recent % change Wet % change Median % change Dry % change
(mmyr−1)

Northern Perth Basin
Geraldton Airport None 226 201 −11 253 12 205 −9 167 −26

Grass 46 33 −29 63 39 37 −20 18 −61

Trees −4 −4 0 9 111 −4 0 −4 0

Three Springs None 82 75 −9 94 14 69 −16 42 −48

Grass 9 7 −26 11 22 5 −44 0 −99

Trees −8 −8 0 −8 0 −8 0 −9 −12

Albany Area
Grassmere None 593 561 −5 550 −7 505 −15 469 −21

Grass 254 246 −3 226 −11 201 −21 177 −31

Trees 215 191 −11 174 −19 140 −35 109 −49
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Fig. 1. Location map showing groundwater model regions and climate zones in the south-west
of Western Australia.
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Fig. 2. Annual average recharge (mm) in the PRAMS model domain for the period 2008–2030.
Scenario A is historical 1975–2007, B is historical 1997–2007, Cdry is historical 1984–2006
modified by INMCM +1.3◦, Cmid is historical 1984–2006 modified by MIROC +1.0◦, Cwet is
historical 1984–2006 modified by GFDL +1.3◦.
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Fig. 3. Annual average recharge (mm) in the SWAMS model domain for the period 2008–2030.
Scenario A is historical 1975–2007, B is historical 1997–2007, Cdry is historical 1984–2006
modified by INMCM +1.3◦, Cmid is historical 1984–2006 modified by MIROC +1.0◦, Cwet is
historical 1984–2006 modified by GFDL +1.3◦.
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Fig. 4. Percentage change in rainfall versus percentage change in recharge to watertable in
PRAMS model.
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Fig. 5. Percentage change in rainfall versus percentage change in recharge to watertable in
SWAMS model.
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Fig. 6. Percentage change in rainfall versus percentage change in recharge to watertable in
NPB and Albany.
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